**FINEST HOSPITAL IN STATE BEFORE LONG**

**RAGGED WORK MARKS FIRST STIFF PRACTICE**

**CHORAL SOCIETY GIVES OUT DATE**

Production of "Fin增资" To Be Staged at Englel, the Evening of December 12

"Fin增资" the local production of the famous Gilbert and Sullivan musical comedy to be given by the university and Iowa City choruses, is now actively scheduled in appearance of the Englel theatre on the evening of December 12.

This date is about midway between the two vacation periods, long enough before the Christmas vacation to prevent interest which is needed and most competely equipped in the state.

**HAWKEYE CLUB IS TO SELL YEAR TICKETS**

Arrangements Made for Permanent Organization to Support All Athletes

At the regular meeting of the Hawkeye club last evening arrangements were made for a permanent organization of the club. Responding to the call of the students the club has been in existence only the special season, but is now being organized so as to support all phases of athletics in the university, throughout the rest of the year.

The club has also taken the responsibility of disposing of the remaining "year tickets." These are a good source of revenue the club expects to be able to do within a short time.

**ADMISSION**

50 Cents

**MILITARY WORK IS INJURED BY WEATHER**

New Appointments Haven't Been Made to Fix New Positions.

In spite of the bad weather, nominations for the new positions have been made in the military department.

The wet and muddy grounds prevent any movement of personnel, and consequently the captains have devoted the last three days past to polishing their boots on the grass already given. The companies are showing excellent form in general, and are becoming fairly proficient in executing the fundamental movements which have been given them.

The appointments of non-commissioned officers were not announced this week, but will undoubtedly be fixed this week. Lieutenant Peck欲望 to get the very best men available for the responsible positions and in looking the candidates over carefully. Past record plays a considerable part in the selections this year, and no man will be given a rank.

Orders for the various state councils are to be handed to the best men of the bar in their respective states, the selection of Mr. Black is a marked recognition of his work.
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Gridiron, Field and Floor

THAT BIG HOMECOMING November 14-15

RAGGED WORK MARKS FIRST STIFF PRACTICE

(Continued from page one) brought into operation. Swisher is also giving a good exhibition with the new combinations. With Parren, Gross and Swisher on hand Hawley has no death for field passes.

Hearts of Indiana rosters were glutted down by the appearance of Captain Davis, one of the star linemen of the west, in uniform last Wednesday evening. The big tackle was seriously wounded in the game in which he played two weeks ago and has been out of the lineup ever since. His absence from the team seriously weakened the Blosser eleven in their game against Illinois last Saturday. Now that Davis is back in fighting harness, the time of gloom that has been hanging over Jordan field, at Bloomington, has shown signs of brightening.

HOME-MADE CANDIES ARE THE BEST

At least come in and see the varied varieties. A candy for every taste. We also have all the best pop- ulcer brands.

Hot Drinks Tomato Bouillon Coffee And all kinds of Sandwiches

DOVALIS Confectionery

Always come where you have a heart and inspect this new stock

FRUIT

The best the market can supply A necessary part of every student's diet

Cigars, Tobacco, Candies

JOE CORSO 107 Washington St.
The Pure Food Emporium

The home of Good Things to Eat. We extend a cordial invitation to you to call at our up-to-date Grocery Dept. We want to get acquainted with you and we want you to inspect our immense stock and test our methods of doing business.

GEO. D. BARTH Grocer

6 and 8 So. Dubuque St.

MILITARY WORK IS INJURED BY WEATHER

(Continued from page 11) make up the policy of the year and thus spotting an otherwise creditable rec ord. Attendances play a large part in making up the grades for the semester, and no man who took more than a reasonable number of cuts in the past will be considered for a job as sergeant or corporal this year.

The candidates are being thoroughly drilled in the duties of non-coms by Commandant Phiney himself, and the men chosen should therefore be well fitted for the work. Since the operation of a company is largely dependent on the efficiency of its non-commissioned officers, it is imperative that the men know their duties thoroughly.

Saber drill for the captains and lieutenants under command of Col onel Chapman has been inaugurated and will probably continue through the next week. The manipulation of the saber in the approved manner is an art requiring considerable practice and the drill under the colonel should prove of much value to the new officers. This practice is held for a few minutes after each regular drill period.

Boston Shoe Repairing Co.

A Full Line of BRADLEY & METCALF

FINISH SHOES

Saint Paul

Just Received Special Low Prices Come in and inspect this new stock Every man will save $1.50 to $2.50 on a single pair

125 So. Dubuque St.

MOVIES BOOKED FOR BOTH DAYS

(Continued from page one) shows many delegates and other happenings of the first day of the homecoming.

The women among the women who are to sell the moving picture tickets are most enthusiastic over the prospects of disposing of the required number. The price will be 25 cents each and the sale will start Monday. The tickets admit the bearer to see the moving picture at the Ames game the week after the homecoming. The reel will later be used for public utility purposes.

The members of the executive council of Woman's league which will help push the sale follows: Secretary, Martha Brown; Emily Brinkman, Buela Keller; Janine, Edna Westfall, Hannah Ward, Emma Rhyne; sophomores, Addie Harris; presidents, Maude Imes; general of Woman's league, Edna Imes Smith. These women will be assisted by the Woman's forensic council which is composed of the following members: Eudelopah, Carolyn Newcomb, Janet Royal; Hepertan, Anna Shuck, Helen Heberling; October Stahl, Buela Keller, Hazel Koch; Whitby, Nesta Williams, Gall Bland; faculty, Miss Normal Harrison, Miss Helen Geyer, and Miss May Shook.

MARSHELLOW'S NEXT IN LINE

FOR IOWA CITY TO VAMPISE

Little Hawkins look for Touch In the Blue and White On Saturday.

The local high school eleven will indulge in a game with Marshalltown high school on Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock on Iowa field. According to advance dope the game will be a top bill, as the teams appear in the face of things to be quite evenly matched. Marshalls always proves a tough proposition for the local youngsters anyway, and have always managed to maintain tradition.

Souls are being sold in advance at Whitemore's for 35 cents. They will be on sale until noon tomorrow and at the game will go for 10 cents.

RENT your Typewriters and obtain your supplies for same at Irish Business College, 164-1/2 Washington Street.

RAGGED WORK MARKS FIRST STIFF PRACTICE

KEEN KUTTER

Pocket Knives and Razors

are the serviceable-kind friends. You are absolutely sure of satisfaction when you buy them. You know they have the finest, strongest blades, tempered exactly right for keen, lasting edges.

Every product is carefully examined, so that springs, pins, crows, handles and handles will last along while almost indestructible blades. The Keen Kutter Knives and Razors are fully guaranteed. This name and guarantee also covers Tools of all kinds, Scissors and Shears and Table Cutlery. Prices low to 50.00

SMITH & PADEN

BOOK STORE

Supply paper for any size Loose Leaf Note Books

Stationary, Typewriter Paper and Ribbons, School and Office Supplies Papers, Fountain Pens. Prices the Lowest.

BOOK STORE

RENT your Typewriters and obtain your supplies for same at Irish Business College, 144-1/2 Washington Street.

Engelhard Theatre

VAUDEVILLE and PICTURES

PRICES — 10c, 20c and 30c

5 Acts of Vauuenville

2 Reels or Pictures

This Week Matinee and one Show at Night

STUDENTS WHO KNOW GO TO TAYLORS FOR THEIR Ice Cream, Candy, Hot Chocolate and Bouillon 16 SOUTH CLINTON

Men's Friends

An out, serviceable knife that never fails, that's always ready for work, becomes almost a friend—you have to part with it. But in honest work a knife cannot be by examination what sort of service it will give unless you buy the kind whose durability and wearing qualities are guaranteed.

KEEN KUTTER

Pocket Knives and Razors

are the serviceable-kind friends. You are absolutely sure of satisfaction when you buy them. You know they have the finest, strongest blades, tempered exactly right for keen, lasting edges.

Every product is carefully examined, so that springs, pins, crows, handles and handles will last along while almost indestructible blades. The Keen Kutter Knives and Razors are fully guaranteed. This name and guarantee also covers Tools of all kinds, Scissors and Shears and Table Cutlery. Prices low to 50.00

SMITH & PADEN

MISSOURI CITY
TEACHER’S PROGRAM IS NOW GIVEN OUT

A new program for the fifty-ninth academic year will be held at
D. M. Morrison, state superintendent of
Schools, who will address the students.

JUNIORS
Sit for Your Hawkeye Photo Now at TOWNSEND’S STUDIO
Special Rates Given

Dont Blame Your Typewriter
EXPERT WORK AT
UNIVERSITY TYPEWRITER CO.
633 E. Griffin St.
Phone 2912